
PRINT PRODUCTION

PRINT READY
REQUIREMENTS

VECTOR BASED FILE

IMAGE BASED FILE

Save as .EPS / .PDF / .Ai file at 100% scale.
(if larger make sure you include the scale details in 
the file name or let us know.)

Make sure all type/fonts and strokes are converted 
to outlines. 

All linked images are embedded or supplied to us.

If you are printing multiple things, please separate 
them into different files. Rather than all in the one 
PDF.

If you are printing stickers, please add  a cut line or 
let us know how you would like them cut.

The simplest cut lines work the best. Please let us 
know if you are wanting a detailed print and cut.

If you are printing a large image please ensure that 
the image is good quality or check with us.

Please Note: These artwork requirements sheets are 
guides only! if you are going to submit your own print 
ready artwork, please confirm with us that it is print 
ready. Contact us if you have any  special 
requirements.

www.signoz.com.au
Ph |  5222 3301
sales@signoz.com.au



PRINT PRODUCTION

PRINT FILE 
FORMATING

FILE NAMING

PRINT AND CUT

Save as .EPS / PDF file at 100% scale.
(if larger make sure you include the scale details in the 
file name.)

Make sure to include the business name as when the file is 
brought into Onyx it no longer has any reference to where it 
came from. 

Maximum Print Size for 1370 Media = 1270 mm
Maximum Print Size for 1600 Media = 1500 mm

CutContour

Business Name - Job Name - Extra Details (print and cut?, 
scale etc.) .eps

100% Magenta
Spot Colour

Make Sure the CutContour path is within the ArtBoard or Artwork Bounds!
Otherwise the Cut will be Distorted!

Make Sure the CutContour path is on the top layer! This is especially important 
if the artwork uses any gradients or transparency

APPLY TO FILL ONLY, NO STROKE!

Please Note: These artwork requirements sheets are 
guides only! if you are going to submit your own print 
ready artwork, please confirm with us that it is print 
ready. Contact us if you have any  special 
requirements.

www.signoz.com.au
Ph |  5222 3301
sales@signoz.com.au


